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Parking — Corner of West Mountain Road 
and Gurney Lane
The Rush Pond Trail is 2.6 miles long through 
the Rush Pond wetland area. This stoned 
double-track trail connects Gurney Lane 
Recreation Area to the north and the 
Queensbury School/Aviation Road (and 
adjacent watershed properties) developments 
to the south. Along the way there is a matrix of 
unmarked single-track trails to explore.

Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Trails
Trail  Length (mi)  Length (km)
 “Deal With It” (DWI) .33 mi .53 km
 Erratic .62 mi 1.0 km
 Excalibur .31 mi .50 km
 HP .53 mi .87 km
 Rogue .64 mi 1.03 km
 TNT .12 mi .20 km
 Tumblr .25 mi .40 km
 Twitter .69 mi 1.12 km
 Salsa .57 mi .93 km
 Surf  .65 mi 1.05 km
 Coaster  .14 mi .23 km
 Rock Buster .67 mi 1.08 km
 Rogue Extension .50 mi .80 km
 Race Course .80 mi 1.3 km
 Ridge Runner .93 mi 1.5 km
 Rally .25 mi .40 km
 E-20 .50 mi .80 km
 Tango .31 mi .50 km

Total Trail Length:  9 mi 15 km
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* Trail colors on this map do not 
 necessarily correspond with active 
	 trail	tags	located	in	the	field.	Each	
 trail has a corresponding Name, 
 Trail Number and Trail Rating.

Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Trails
 Existing Double Track Trails for Hiking,  
 Biking and Walking (white trails)
 Parking AreasP

Trail Rating System
 Easy
 Intermediate
	 Difficult

Gurney Lane 
Mountain bike par

k
13 miles/22 km of trails | 15 km of single track | 7 km of double track

Note: Trail totals listed are for the single-track 
trails. An additional 4 miles or 7 km are also 
available in the form of the double-track trails 
delineated by the white on this map. Each of these 
double-track trails is marked with its own colored 
trail tag. A separate detailed map is available.

                    recreationAll-seasons Park        information

742 Bay Road, Queensbury NY 12804  

(518) 761-8216

recreation.queensbury.net

TRAILS
at Gurney Lane

MOUNTAIN BIKING TRAILS 
From novice to expert, the newly created 

mountain bike trails system (built by Steve Ovitt,  

Wilderness Property Management) offers 11.2 km of 

single-track adventures. Each trail is individually marked 

with trail name, distance, and difficulty rating. The course 

provides a challenge for all abilities and riding styles 

with uneven terrain, hill climbs, rocks, logs, stumps, and 

narrow and wide spaces to navigate through. 

NATURE TRAILS
Get in touch with nature as you explore and learn about 

the botanical wonders of the Foothills. These 1.3 miles 

of casual hiking lead you on an educational experience 

of 28 different species of plant life. The nature trail sys-

tem was created by Eric M. Rist in 1988 as part of his 

Eagle Scout requirement. More recently, these trails 

have been restored and rejuvenated by Alex Benway, 

also as an Eagle Scout project. New features include 

GPS mapping and coordinates.

SNOWSHOEING TRAILS
When the nature trails become 

engulfed in the Southern Ad-

irondack snowfall, these trails 

become a snowshoer’s dream 

day trip. With the convenience of 

shorter travel, adequate parking, 

restroom and a warming house 

this is surely the place for the whole family to enjoy!

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS
Whether you’re a traditional or skate-style cross-coun-

try skier our spacious and groomed trails will guide you 

through an array of environmental features covering 

nearly 3 miles. There are long, flat portions of trail, 

along with some hills, all depending on your path se-

lection. We offer three main color-coded loops ranging 

in distances and ability levels.

HIKING TRAILS
These trails are great for that family outing and picnic

along the way. The logging-road-style trails are suit-

able for heavy-duty strollers and Radio Flyer wagons. 

Three well-maintained, color-coded, loops of 1/2 , 3/4 

and 1 mile. Parking is available at all three trailheads 

within the park.

PARK FEATURES
• Picnic pavilion with tables and grills 

  (available for rent)
• Playground area
• Half-court basketball area

• Pond-fishing, youth age 16 and under

POOL FEATURES
• 6,200 sq. ft. outdoor pool with 

  1-meter diving well and slide

• 1,300 sq. ft. shallow area — 

  perfect for young children

• Bath house with restrooms, 

  showers, locker area with storage

• Concession area (snacks, ice cream 

and cold drinks)
• Lounge chairs, picnic tables and 

shaded areas
• Open Air Picnic Pavilion nearby   

(for groups of up to 100)

Quality of life matters ... 

explore the opportunities!

Gurney Lane Recreation Area

recreation.queensbury.net

NEW

SUMMER 
USE

More 
Winter Fun!

Try out the 
popular sledding hill 

and ice skating 
on the pond!
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       Deal With It (DWI) 1

Distance: .53 km. DWI is one of those trails that makes you work for the ride, 
which is why this trail is so appealing. This trail, like all of the trails at Gurney 
Lane, can be ridden in either direction and is worth riding both ways. DWI fea-
tures	a	tight	switchback	portion	that	flows	well	and	has	some	built-in	rollers	and	
berms that are must-hits for a fun downhill. This downhill can also be climbed 
and will offer an intermediate rider a fair challenge. The rest of the trail features 
tight riding between trees with sharp corners, while still maintaining the overall 
flow	of	the	ride.

TECHNICAL TRAIL • RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

4        Homepage (HP)

Distance: .86 km. Accessed right from the pavement at the main entrance to 
Gurney Lane Park (The Plunge), this is a trail for all levels of riders, wheth-
er	you’re	a	first	time	single-track	beginner	or	an	experienced	mountain	biker.	
Homepage is easy riding, but don’t let that fool you – this trail is fun for people 
of all skill levels. The trail starts off with a beautiful bench cut that rides well 
either	up	or	down,	followed	by	some	wide,	open,	flowing	turns.	There’s	nothing	
too	technical	about	this	trail,	but	it’s	hard	not	to	enjoy	the	trail’s	flow,	and	more	
advanced riders can take advantage of its hidden features, like a little step-
down drop, or two very fun large rollers. Homepage is also a fun loop trail, and 
can be ridden multiple times for a warm-up.

FLOW TRAIL

2        Erratic

Distance: 1 km. This is one of those 
trails	that	you	will	find	yourself	con-
stantly re-riding. Although it can be 
ridden either way, the recommend-
ed direction is to start before the 
downhill portion of Rogue. Erratic 
will take you back and forth around 
numerous corners and switch-
backs, many of which look sharp, 
but ride with a surprising amount of 
flow,	almost	as	if	each	corner	just	
naturally pushes your bike into the 
next. There are also a couple of fun 
rock features in the middle of the 
trail, both of which can be avoided, 
if	you’d	like.	The	trail	then	finishes	
with a very fun downhill run that 
maintains the theme of sharp cor-
ners that don’t make you slam on 
your brakes. Be sure to look out for 
the rock jump feature in the middle 
of	the	downhill	run!	The	trail	finish-
es back on the yellow walking trail, 
which will take you back to Excali-
bur and Rogue if you continue go-
ing straight.

TECHNICAL TRAIL

       E-20 17

Distance: .8 km. An ad-
vanced-level, downhill, ONE-WAY, 
machine-built trail offering fast, 
flowing,	steep	bank	turns,	grav-
ity drops and a big “table top” to 
catch some air — for those brave 
enough. A 30’ log ride adds to the 
challenge and fun. This trail starts 
haflway	up	the	RED,	double-track	
trail and screams downhill and out 
on the GREEN double track.

FLOW TRAIL

       tango 18

Distance: .5 km. An advanced-level, downhill, ONE-WAY, machine-built 
trail	offering	a	fast	ride	with	twists,	turns,	jumps,	a	rock	ride	and	lots	of	flow.	
This trail starts side-by-side with E-20 — halfway up the RED, double-tack 
trail and screams downhill and out onto the GREEN double track. Fun, 
fast!

FLOW TRAIL

3        Excalibur

Distance: .5 km. The trail Excal-
ibur is accessed from the Hybrid 
trail intersection where Twitter and 
Tumblr meet. This trail is one of the 
more technical trails at Gurney, fea-
turing rocks and off-camber turns, 
but it still manages to maintain an 
amazing	level	of	flow	throughout	its	
length. Excalibur takes you all the 
way down to the blue walking trail 
and the start of Rogue, culminating 
in a beautiful bridge constructed of 
local materials by WPM Inc. This 
trail	will	challenge	you	to	find	the	
right line, but once you do, you’ll 
never want it to stop.

TECHNICAL TRAIL • 
RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

       rally 16

       Coaster 11

Distance: .23 km. Coaster is one of the three machine-built trails created 
in the summer 2015 addition to Gurney Lane. Machine-built trails present 
a wide spectrum of opportunities for both the builders of the trail and the 
riders	on	the	trail.	Coaster	is	a	must-hit	downhill	run	that	flows	so	well,	
you’ll never want the ride to end. Despite being a recommended downhill 
run, Coaster can also be easily climbed. This trail is unique in that its ma-
chine-built features are continuous from top to bottom, rendering Coaster 
with	an	incredible	flow	without	a	single	root	or	rock	disruption.	The	entire	
trail is essentially a feature due to the way the trail pushes you right from 
one berm to the next roller, then on to the next berm. Coaster branches off 
from The Hub and ends at Birmingham.

FLOW TRAIL • RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

       Rock Buster 12

Distance: 1.08 km. Also created at Gurney Lane in the summer of 2015, 
this	trail	is	unlike	any	other	at	the	park	due	to	its	varied	levels	of	difficulty.	
Riding the rock features (which are essentially optional, except for the eas-
ier	ones)	bumps	Rock	Buster	up	to	a	moderately	difficult	expert	trail.	Take	
the easier lines around all of the rock features, though, and this trail is much 
more of an intermediate-level ride that has some tight lines with rocks to 
avoid. The main features include a unique log ride, a narrow built-up rock 
ride that goes over three large boulders, and a super fun gravity drop that is 
intimidating, but doesn’t require brakes. Rock Buster branches off of Erratic 
(right	near	The	Hub)	and	is	a	loop	trail	that	you’ll	find	yourself	doing	count-
less times.

TECHNICAL TRAIL

       Tumblr

Distance: .4 km. This trail (rec-
ommended as a descent only) is 
the	most	difficult	of	the	three	social	
network trails. Bisecting Twitter 
from the trail intersection Hybrid to 
the intersection Crazy 8, Tumblr is 
a steeper route than these other 
two trails. Not only is Tumblr steep-
er, but it also features some sharp 
corners and technical rock riding, 
interspersed with a fair number 
of	roots.	One	of	the	most	difficult	
trails at Gurney Lane, Tumblr may 
surprise you, but it is also highly 
enjoyable. (If you’re looking for an 
extra challenge, try climbing it!)

TECHNICAL TRAIL • 
RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

Distance: 1.05 km. Surf is a new trail added to the Gurney Lane trail net-
work in 2015. Its main theme is that the entire trail feels a bit like a pump 
track, with some tighter turns than its proximal trail, Salsa. Great for both 
climbing and descending, Surf is sure to bring a smile to your face and keep 
you on your toes throughout its entire length. The end of this trail features 
a machine-built portion at the trail intersection Widget. The machine-built 
trail starts off nice and easy with a set of three rollers and then pushes you 
through a long berm that pulls you around the nose of the hill that the trail 
is	built	on.	The	trail	then	flows	beautifully	near	the	drainage	until	it	meets	up	
with Birmingham, the three-way trail junction.

10        Surf
FLOW TRAIL

8        Twitter

Distance: 1.12 km. A trail that’s 
both a fairly easy climb and also 
a very fun downhill run is hard 
to	find,	but	somehow	Twitter	ac-
complishes just this. This trail 
branches off from Homepage at 
the Crazy 8 trail intersection and 
meets back up with Tumblr at the 
top at the Hybrid trail intersection. 
A series of many switchbacks, 
this	trail	flows	beautifully	from	top	
to bottom and will have you com-
ing back again and again to see 
where you can cut off a few sec-
onds of time. A combination of 
off-camber turns and intermittent 
rocks to avoid provide a chal-
lenging, but fun, downhill ride.

FLOW TRAIL

       Salsa 9

Distance: .93 km. Another must-ride on the Gurney Lane trails system, 
Salsa is an easy climb before it begins its descent amid berms and rollers. 
Spanning from Birmingham all the way back to the trail intersection Wid-
get,	Salsa	flows	from	one	corner	to	the	next	for	what	feels	like	forever	but,	
unfortunately, is not. This trail is another of the three machine-built trails 
added during the summer of 2015. Just like the other two trails that consist 
of machine-built sections, Coaster and Surf, Salsa’s machine-built portion 
feels like its own separate ride from the rest of the trail. After riding long, 
shallow turns on the ridge, the trail starts traversing downhill and is then 
non-stop berm and roller riding. This section features a level climbing line 
hugging a tree with a berm perched above a rock for the downhill, as well 
as a series of three large rollers in a row. This trail will make you fall in love 
with mountain biking all over again.

FLOW TRAIL • RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

6        Tight N Twisty (TNT)

Distance: .2 km.	One	of	the	more	technically	difficult	trails	at	Gurney	Lane,	
TNT	will	certainly	give	any	rider	a	challenge	their	first	time	down	this	beast.	
This trail branches off of DWI on the right and starts off fairly mellow with 
some tight between-the-trees riding, followed by a section with an alter-
nate line over a rock feature that has a decent two-foot drop-off. The trail 
then crosses DWI and starts down some steep, sharp, and highly technical 
off-camber turns that will keep your hands on the brakes and your rear end 
scraping the back tire. The trail then spits you out onto a super fun downhill 
ride on the tail end of Erratic.

TECHNICAL TRAIL • RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

5        Rogue
Distance: 1.03 km. Rogue is one of the many gems at Gurney Lane. It’s one 
of those trails that has a bit of everything, from a smooth traversing climb 
(right at the end of Excalibur that goes through the Spine trail intersection) 
to	a	twisty	section	in	the	middle	that	flows	over	mild	roots	and	rocks,	ending	
at one of the most fun downhill runs at Gurney. This trail is the de facto main 
branch of the trail network, for many other trails stem off from it (i.e., DWI, 
Erratic, Rock Buster, and Coaster). Rogue also rides right through the trail 
junction The Hub.

FLOW TRAIL • RECOMMENDED DOWNHILL

       rogue extension 13

Distance: .2 km. The	fast	and	flowing	bottom	end	of	Rogue	is	too	good	
to end so we created Rogue Extension to keep you peddling fast through 
shallow turns with a gentle downhill grade that keeps the momentum 
going.	Smooth	and	flowing	with	open	turns	make	this	a	real	cruiser.	This	
trail starts just before the Rogue trail meets the yellow two track and 
ends near the intersection where the yellow and blue two tracks merge 
together.

FLOW TRAIL

       race course 14

Distance: .92 km. A machine- and hand-built trail that traverses a steep 
side slope to create the opportunity for lots of riding features. It is like 
Coaster on steroids. A little wider and a lot longer with rollers, berms and 
riding	features	that	flow	from	one	to	the	next.	The	grades	allow	this	to	be	
a fun ride in either direction. This trail starts near the Widget intersection 
and	flows	north	1	Kilometer,	where	it	merges	with	Salsa	near	the	Birming-
ham intersection.

FLOW TRAIL

       ridge runner 15

Distance: 1.1 km.	A	long	flowing	cross	country	style	ride	with	machine	
and hand built sections. The trail crosses a drainage with some down-
hill fun then surfs a ridgeline to give a rolling ride with lots of small ups 
and downs. Classic fun single track riding with some banked turns and a 
peaceful nature. This trail starts near the Widget intersection and merges 
with the north end of the Red Two Track and Race Course trails.

FLOW TRAIL

Distance: .4 km. An intermedi-
ate-level, hand-built trail with a 
downhill grade when ridden in 
the northern direction — a fast 
cruiser with a series of tight left-
hand turns as the trail connects to 
Race Course and Ridge Runner 
to the north. Ridden from north to 
south,	it	is	a	nice,	quick	and	flow-
ing ride that meets up with Ridge 
Runner to the south.

FLOW TRAIL

from beginner to advanced 
the adventure 
begins here

7

Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Park
The Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Park offers over 13 miles/ 
22 km of mountain bike trails featuring 15 km of single-track 
and 7 km of double-track trails that traverse this 152-acre 
property. Single-track trails have all been professionally  
designed and installed by Steve Ovitt — Wilderness Property 
Management.

Additional Single-track Trails
Additional single-track trails are planned for future seasons. 
If you have comments, suggestions or feedback on the trail 
development at Gurney Lane, please forward them to:

Steve Lovering, Queensbury Parks & Recreation
stevel@queensbury.net

Public Bike Repair Stand
A bike repair stand is available on site with a full comple-

ment of hand tools and an air station to aid riders. 

Over                      of single-track 

and                  of double-track trails 
For Beginners to Advanced Riders! 

15 km
7 km

Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Park
13 miles/22 km of outdoor fun!

Volunteers are a vital part of our programming.  
Do you have something to offer?

Call (518) 761-8216

Get Involved!

Queensbury Parks & Recreation
is active on social media!

Get Social!

For up-to-date trail information at 
Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Park, visit 

TrailHUB.org (and get the app!).

Get Trail Conditions

Get the Queensbury Parks & Recreation App for parks 
directions and amenities when you’re on the go! 

Available for both iPhone and Android phones.

Get the App!

Keep in Touch!

Resources

Year-round Outdoor Recreation
The Gurney Lane Recreation Area offers year-round  
outdoor recreation that includes swimming, picnicking,  
hiking, walking, biking, snowshoeing, sledding, fat-tire biking, 
cross-country skiing and more!

We’d love your feedback on these trails! 
singletracks.com

Join the Gurney Lane Mountain Bike Park Riders community!
facebook.com/gurneymtnbike

Text your feedback on these trails to 
(518) 791-7080

Please provide your zip code in message.
(Standard messaging rates may apply.)

Ride for Good!

Join us at the 
Annual Churney Gurney Mountain Bike Race! 

For more information:
underthewoodsfoundation.org

 Local Bike Shops: 
  • Rick’s Bike Shop, Queensbury
  • Inside Edge, Glens Falls
  • Grey Ghost, Glens Falls
  • The Hub, Brant Lake

 Bike Rentals: 
 LakeGeorgeBikeRentals.com

 Bike Advocacy: 
 Warren County Safe & Quality Biking
 www.bikewarrencounty.org

Gurney Lane Recreation Area
118 Gurney Lane, Queensbury NY

www.recreation.queensbury.net
facebook.com/QueensburyRecreation

twitter.com/QueensburyRec
instagram.com/QueensburyRec

looking for lodging? 
VisitLakeGeorge.com


